2006 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF OKDIA

The 2006 OKDIA AGM was held in Belmont 16ft Club, Australia on Monday 13 February at 19.00.

Present: Greg Wilcox (President), Robert Deaves (Secretary), Daniel Ager (Treasurer), Joe Porebski (VP Southern Hemisphere), Darek Kras (VP – Northern Hemisphere), Peter Scheuerl (Webmaster), Andre Blasse (Chairman of the Promotion Committee) and representatives from: AUS, GER, GBR, NZL, SWE, DEN and POL

Secretary’s report: National Association membership in 2006 was down 42 compared with 2005. The number of member countries remained the same at 13. However, there has been a large increase in the number of new boats being built. In 2005 this totalled 34, up 26 from the previous year. Indications are for a similar number of newbuilds during 2006.

Since the 2005 AGM, we have established a World Ranking List, which appears to be a success and also placed a directory of boat and gear manufacturers onto the website. I urge all secretaries and sailors to keep OKDIA informed on changes to this so it remains up to date and therefore useful.

For the first time in many years, there are no submissions to change class rules this year. However the committee has embarked upon the process of updating the Constitution - although this is taking longer than anticipated - and the creation of a set of championship rules.

There has been some interest in Canada about building a fleet there. We hoped to have an American sailor at this championship, but unfortunately he couldn’t make it. However, this is a positive sign and we may see international sailors from North America in the near future.

In the next few years, I think our focus should be on promoting, what is after all, an outstanding dinghy with a strong international following. 2007 marks our 50th anniversary, so it is an ideal opportunity for promotion at all sorts of levels. Let’s make the most of it.

Treasurer’s report: The accounts are as yet, not audited. Having just finished them off it seemed unfair to ask Bill to audit them as I am sure he has enough to do right now. Once Bill has audited them Robert can send them round to the national secretaries.

They show that we ran at a large loss for the last year and ended the year with just under £2000 in the bank. However there was the exceptional expense of the jig. We also purchased a large stock of building fee receipts from ISAF and we also paid expenses in advance such as Roberts travel to
Australia. On the assumption that boats are built OKDIA will receive a return on the BFRs. There will be no secretaries travel expenses for 2006 either. Therefore we should return to profit in this year to allow us to rebuild our reserves.

With this being so there seems no reason to increase subscription charges.

2. 	(a) The following officers and members of the committee were elected unopposed:
		Secretary				Robert Deaves
		Vice-President, Southern Hemisphere	Joe Porebski
		Treasurer				Dan Ager
		Chairman, Technical Committee		Christian Hartmann
	(b) Alistair Deaves (NZL) and Russell Wood (NZL) were added to the technical committee.

3. 	Bill Tyler (AUS) was appointed as auditor.

4. 	Membership subscriptions are to remain unchanged.

5.	A bid was received from Kalmar, Sweden for the 2009 World Championship. This was provisionally accepted by the meeting.

A discussion of current issues then took place. See separate document.

Robert Deaves
OKDIA Secretary

